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Tl»e\Electlottbeing Over,
Wo can now give to our readers a greater variety

of Literary, Scientific, and Agricultural nows.&c.,
than wo have been able to present for some time past.

To Iho general reader, matter of tins sorl 1,0

more acceptable tlian llic political articles with which

the papers have been necessarily taken up lately.

Wood Wanted.—Those of our subsertb-

Suiicn?AM%b^OT(^nare*informed that we stand

much in need of that article just now. If they
cannot givo us wood, the amount of their indebt-
edness in money will answer the same purpose—-
we must have one or the other.

Entered urow ms Duties.— John Bodb, Esq., who

was elected a County Commissionerfor this county,

at the October election, was sworn into office on
Monday, and has entered upon his duties.

Court.—Court commenced in this borough on
Monday, before President Judge, Graham, and As

sociates, Woodburn and Rupp. A number of crimi-
nal suits are ponding, nod will occupy the whole of

this week in their trial. We sh-ali endeavor to give
a report of the trials in our next.

Thk New County Prison.— Our Counly Commis-

sioners have at length adopted a plan for the new
County Prison, and will shortly issue proposals for

building. The plana for the building were furnished
by Mr. Edward Havilland of Philadelphia, whoso

reputation as an architect is known to the whole

country. The building, wo understand, is to bo of
granite, 64 feel in front, with 28 fool wings—die
whole to present a front of 120 feel. The main
building will bo 36 feel Jin height, with a central
octagon lower of 60 fed from the base, The prison

will contain thirty four 8 by 15 feet cells, in two
tiers, and the building will be so constructed that

twenty additional colls may be added, (should it ever
be found necessary,) without nny alteration in the
general plan of the building. The front building

will contain several good sized rooms, and will be
occupied by the Sheriff. The whole prison will be

hosted by warm uir furnaces,
The prison, when finished, will present a very elo

ganl appearance, and will be on ornament to our
town and a credit to the county.

Eulogy on Mr. Webster. —The faculty and sin
dents of Dickinson College, as well as a number of
our citizens, have invited Professor Tiffany to de-
liver a eulogy before them on Daniel Webster, and

Prof. T. has accepted the invitation. The eulogy
will be*tielivercd in the German Reform Church, o'
this borough, at 11 o'clock this (Thursday) morning.

Prof. T. is a finished and forcible speaker, and we
have no doubt his eulogy on ihe life and services o'
the great Webster, will prove highly interesting.

THE ARMY AND TRE PRESIDENCY,
Tho defeat of Gen. Scott—and aucA a defeat no

man ever experienced before—is a most fortunate
circumstance for the country. Without a single
qualification for any civil office, the nomination of,
Gen. Scott was urged because of his supposed’
availability. Tho great statesmen of tho Whig
party, Webster, Fillmore, Jones, Crittenden, and i
others, had to stand aside, merely because of the ,
military eclat which was supposed to constitute 1
the whole of Gen- Scott's personal availability. 1
Tho Whigs had succeeded twice by having mili-
tary men as candidates, and this mads them bold
to try the experiment again. And to make the
..

0 .i.xjj Duppooeu, uioy nominated as
their- candidate the coramandor-irf-chief of the
American army, Gen. Winfield Scott—whose
military reputation is second to no roan in this
country, but who, in civil qualifications, is notori-
ously destitute. His ignominious defeat'is evi*
dence of the people’s discriminating judgment—it
is proof that they cannot be deceived and entrap-
ped twico in succession by the same bait. The
administration of Gen. Taylor was enough to sat-
isfy the poaple that a military reputation is not
the only quality necessary for a President of the
United Slates to possess. During Gen. Taylor’s
short career it became evident to all that he was
President merely in name. He had no capacity—-
no judgment—no opinion of his own. He was in
the hands of a corrupt faction, who used him to
carry out their own selfish and nefarious purposes.

Had Gen. Scott succeeded in being elortcd to

Speaker or the House of Retrf.aentatives —A
Correspondent of the Lancaster intelligencer names
William P. Schell, the alilo and reliable member

from Fulton counly, for Speaker of Iho House o(

Representatives. Mr S. non a member of the House
last winter, and his course was such as to secure for
him the respect and confidence of every true Demo
oral. Wo should therefore rejoice to see him occupy

the Speaker's chair during the next session of the
Legislature.

Early inthe Field.—The Reading Journo!, the
Whig organ in old Burks, nominates the lion. E»
ward Stanley, of North t’.irulina, as the Whig can-
didate lor President in IPSG If this is not taking
lime by the forelock, we know noi what is.

Narrow Escape —(Jovornor Bigler and the Hon
Thomas Corwin were in n train of cars winch k-fi
Harrisburg, on Thursday afternoon week, for Billi
limorc, iVhich enno in collision with the Baltimore
night train hound up, by which eleven cars und one

locomotive were much damaged, and the fit cm a n nnd
engineer of one of the trains wore considerably hurl.
Wo ore glad, however, to hear that these distinguish-
ed gentlemen and all the ulhor passengers escaped
uninjured.

gfy'Thanksgiving w ill lako place in Maine, Mar-
•achusells, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania.
Maryland. Ohio. Ocorgi i, nnd Florida on the QAlh
inst. In Now Hampshire on (ho 11th, Mississippi
on Uio 14lli, ami South Carolina on the I9lh.

the Presidency, we would have had another weak
and vascillaling administration—another military
experiment; for, notwithstanding the assertions oi
Whig papers to the contrary, we contend that Gen.
Scott is deficient in every respect, and totally dis-
qualified to administer the affairs of this great go-
vernment. His barren speeches during his lale
zig-zag travels, afforded the best evidence of his
littleness in intellect. That the people judged
him by those speeches, is evident from the vote he
received in the Slates where they were delivered.
In his disgraceful eleclioneering lour, he mKde
speeches ami blarneyed (he Irish with his affected
k,love for that rich brogue, *’ in the Stales of New

Shockino AftiUKNT On Saturday last. Mr.
Joseph Davis, a most worthy fanner, living near
Muncy, in Eye ’tiling c niiiv, w.n killed hy the
falling of u tree. The Luminary says, Mr, I).,
his hrollier nml nephew, having freed a raccn n-
proceeded to cut the tree down, us it fell it lodged
in a large dead hemhrk without limbs, some
three foot in diameter, which broke off near
the ground, and falling hack, struck, Mr. 1)., and
literally crushed him to atoms—leaving scarcely a
remnant of the human frame. Every bone in his
body, save one hand, th« fore atm, and the two
feet and lower parts of tho legs, were broken ami
crushed to pieces. The heart, together with some
of the other intestines, were tmeed from the body
and found some three feel distant.

York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana.
Look at the result in ihose five Slates. Every-
one declared against him—aye, not only declared
against him, but disgraced him in the eyes of ihe
civilized world. The people judged him by Ins
speeches, and voted in accordance with thaijudg-
merit.

(Jj* The brat proof wo h&vo aern of Iho coioardice
attributed to Con. Fierce by iho Wings, is the way
lie run at the last election !

(£j- 7'ho Democrats of Lancaster fired ono him
dred guns, on Wednesday last, upon iho nows of (ho

triumphant election o( Fierce and Kino.

OUR GREAT AND GLORIOUS VICTORY*
' The result of the recent Presidential election ia

now ascertained to a certainly. With Iho except*
ion of two Slates, the whole Union has' declared
in favor of those pure patriots and tried statesmen,
Pierce and Kino. The Whies havenotlonly met

a Waterloo defeat, but they havebeen annihilated;
iho Whig parly is—nowhere! Oujr opponents
have fought their last battle—the wplds of Web-
ster have been verified—the Whig _ party is dis-

solved! The result—what does it mean, and
what does it loach 1 We cannot belter answer

(these questions than by quoting from the Harris,

burg Keystone. .That paper says it ie—
A rasnli «vhiflM«oidoe that civil qualifications

are deemed necessary by the people of the United
States, in tho person who is to fill ibe office of
President.

We have said that, independent of all party
considerations, it is most fortunate that Gen. Scott
has been defeated. It w ill pul a stop to the scan-
dalous practice of nominating mere military men
for the Presidency. Of all others, military men
—wo mean those who have been brought up in
ihooump—ate the very fast to be entrusted with
civil affairs. They are, generally sneaking, la-
mentably deficient, if not ignorant, on all Stale
affairs. They know little or nothing of govern-
ment, and are therefore disqualified to administer
its affairs. The best and bravest men in our army
could not, in many instances, discharge, properly,
the duties of ('unstable. And these mere military
heroes—men ignorant of the wants and necessiiies
of iheir country—have been forced before ihe peo-
ple for the high office of President of the I’niicd
States ! The defeat of Scott, wo say, will put an
end to this suicidal policy, and ihe lesson ihe

Whigs have just received iho Waterloo defeat
ihey have sustained will induce them herealier
to nominate civilians for 'he Presidency—men
eminent, nut fur the amount of blood they have

shed, hut fur slaU-strfflhship and knowledge. Il
iho defeat of Scull will hut bring about this result

and we feel satisfied it will then the people of
ifie uji<>(e country, (Jrmucrats and Whigs, may
ihank their Cod lor the result of the recent Presi-
dential contest.

TUB PIIOPIIKTOF TUB HERALD,

It is a decision against taking a professional sol'
lier from the army and running him for a high

oivll office.
It is a decision against the alrocbus “higher

law” doctrines of Seward, Greeley, Stevens,
Johnston, Fred. Douglass & Co., and in favor of
a strict and faithful observance of a/1 tho compro-
mises of the constitution.

It is a decision against tho wild and corrupt ex-
travagance of the present national administration,
and in favor of a rigid limitation of governmental
expenditures within the smallest practicable a-
mount.

It is a decision against that insidious system of
taxing labor, miscalled proleUion, and in favor of
releasing the business of the country from all
shackles which prevent our citizens from bdytng
in the cheapest and selling in \ho highest mar-
kets.

It is a decision against sending our'flfeis to
assist the Queen of Spain in maintaining within
sight of our shores a despotism whose heartless
cruelties shock humanity ,* and against permtting
our own misguided citizens, when flying to their
homes, to be spprehended upon the high seas,
manacled and shot down like dogs without ? word
of sympathy and without resentment.

It is a decision against the banking and dUiribu-

The week bofuro the election our neighbor of the
Herald ni.ido a number of predictions in regard to
the result of the Frosidcninil conies). They afforded
u« considerable amusement at the lime of their pub-
lication, hut now that the election is over, and the
result ascertained, they appear still more ludicrous
The editor of the Herald, it is evident, is nn prophet,
nor even the son of a prophet, or he could nut have
been so wild in his predictions. Wo take the fol-

Cumberland Countv Suva Cask — VertUdfur .
fAe Plninlijft' Wo loam from tho Philadelphia!
Sun of Tuesday lust, <hal the jury in thn case
Olivet et al va. Weakley et ul. after being out from '
Thursday morning of last weok, until Saturday 1
evening lasi, oatno into court and sent fur llio
Judge and clerk t.» receive their verdict, not desir-
ing to remain locked up over Sunday. The judge
and clerk soon made their appearance and received
their verdict. It was for the plaintiffs, in the sum
of S2BOO against Caufftmin, and not guilty as to

the other two defendants, Stephen Weakley and
Philip Dreechbill. The trial commenced on the
19th of last month. It was fur harboring and as-
sisting thirteen fugitive staves to escape from their
roasters. This action eeulos the fact that juries
in the United Slates Court will give verdicts
against persons who aid in the escape of fugitive
slaves, although some of (lie Jurors are taken from
infected districts of country.— Democrat , A'ov. 4.

lowing sentences from articles ihsl appeared in the
llfiiild immediately proceeding the election. Read
tln-m, Democrats, but don’t Hugh ton loud :

“We dunk it now sell led—a fixed fart (hat (he
UJ voles nl ( thin will be given in lh-n. Scull.“

• • "nlk nhrml Itic fainting hero (Pierce,) leading a

column ! It is 100 i icli ”

‘•Sentl lends the column*1
“FeniiHyfvania will give o much larger minori-

ty for old Chip ih.ui («en Tuytor received 11

“ Even the old I loinmu on is considered safe for Scott
by a large rn ijunty

”

•‘Maryland oil right—Scott will have a tremendous
majority- 1 '

“Now York will cast her vote for the old hero. 11

“New Jersey unanimous lor Scott !"

There; 1 Who will any after this that the editor
ul the Herald is not empowered to foretell futurity 7
Juk) comp ire Ins predictions with (ho result of Iho
election, os published in another column, nnd yon
will be satisfied he is equal to the prophets of old '

srorr sum

ion schemes of the Whig parly, which would have
been revived and matured had that party bam sue*

cessful.

It is, in short, a reject ion and repuJi alior of all
ihe doctrines, measures, devices, ImmoralHcS and
names of federalism, and an unreserved adoption
of those great and liberal principles of toleration,
economy, progress anil philantrophy on whi-h de.
mocracy is founded, winch spread its ajgU over
the oppressed, enlarge the area of freedom, oppose
special privileges, stand out for equal rig fits and
look solely to the greatest good to all mankind.

William Hopkins,

The people of Pennsylvania, says the Harris-
burg tTnion, have-grfeat cause for congratulation in
ihe triumphant election of Col. William Hopkins,

of Washington county, as a member of the Canal
Hoard. He bus long been favorably known, as a
man of great energy of diameter, of indomitable
industry, sound judgement,and practical experi-
ence, and above and beyond all, of stein and in*

corropiahie integrity. And in entering upon hie ,
dunes in January next,the public may feel assured
that ho will investigate and understand every ques-
tion thoroughly belore he acta upon it, and will pur-
sue such a course as will redound to his own honor,
and the interest and prosperity of the Common-
wealth. We wish to say nothing now to wound
the feelinos of the unsuccessful candidate, but from
- ( il| that wdd known of his character, ho was any.
tiling hut a sale depository ofsuch a power as that j
possessed by the Board of t anal Commissioners
of Pennsylvania. 'Hie fact is not to be disguised,
that we have arrived at such a period in the his-
tory of ihr improvements of Pennsylvania, that it

requires men of more than ordinary ability and en-

ergy to conduct them through the trying struggle
which is to lake place between rival lines fur the
great trfidn of the West ; and wo think the people
will find in William Hopkins, a man well suited

10 the emergency. In all the public positions in

which he has been placed, he has fully come up
to the expectations of the people, and we cannot

doubt but that his career in the Canal Board will
I be eminently successful.

WHO 19 FRANK PIERCE 1
Tb ie quest ion, %c believe —in fad wo Can uy to

a certainly that we know it baa boon •ntlsfnclonly
answered by the American people, lie bus received
more electoral votca llian any oilier Presidential can-
didstc, fr orn l/io day* of Washington (o the present

The How of Promise t

On the day of tho Presidential election (Tues-
.ty week last,) at about half past 2 o'clock, the
musual spectacle was presented of a brilliant rain-

bow up in the extreme northern pari of (lie heavens.
It pointed straight toward the Oraniio Hills of
New Hampshire, the homo of Oenerul I’ierce, and
the Democrats accepted U as a bright promise of
the result of their labors that day.

BiJt-K\vneArTnnß9niNo—One of ilm causes for
the V\ big defeat at tl'.e October election, according
to the opposition journals, was because ibe Whig
farmers were engaged in threshing buckwheat!—
“They will be through with their buck wheal, when

During the lain puhl ic.i I ra rnpa ign, llm poets oft old ('flip is to bo voted for and the Wing farmers
the Whig parly were kept busy in writing songs m will then give one day to threshing lorolocotsni,”
praise o( Scott nnd (jfnham Iho Celebrated <»leo said tho D'urlh Jlrncricuu Utid Ollier Whig papers,
(/iub of Philodelphia traveled the Slate for the pur- VVell, the threshing cutno uff, sod we think our
pose ofHingmg hosannas to “Scott the darling 11 It V\ fug friends aru convinced by this tune that it
is said this Club, soon after the election, received was a threshing of ooons !

orders from Gen. Piehcr, commandor-m-clitcfof the’
srmy and nsvy of the Untied States, to proceed im-
mediately to the head waters of Salt river, in an
open boat, and during their Dip to sing the following

Nmv, hn) s. wn'l Igo Ihe nomlrises, ‘

And wtii|i<tijl Pierce o■■■r Kirin,
Kr.uii Maine t>> t'aliforinn
Wr IImake the welkin wring
We'll give Dm l.iihles grind ficult "SOU|l,"
Of winch sn much tvu'vii read,
And if tin y "Ihmil'l'iil like our soup.
We'll give Hum Graham Inend 1

Hurrah 1 h-ntah 1 hunoli I
Wheiui'er tin* chance permit*,
With w ami Bcoll *tiup and Graham bread,
We'llgive the Lotties Qts.

Than. hoy*. hurrah fur Wluflrlil Scott,
Who lead* ihi< great WMg ir<«>p.
Ami imly lake* when duly call*,
“A lUITI PUTInrinur'"
Who never count* hi*rnomiet
Ami never kmi»< q fear
Uni civf« In*(or* b raking rtri,
In froul ft nil ' In ihr rear '

Murroli < liurrnh I t.orrnti I
For Broil Ihr brave nml iron,
Who never faint* on halllr field*,
Who flu lit* lilt haltlct- through I

Difficulty Settled.—Tho Stale Contractors
to carry passengers on ihoColumbioRailroad kiavo
effected an the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, by which the baggage can
will be run through, wnhoul handling and re-
checking at DiliorwiJle, winch has boon an annoy-
ance and difficulty lo travellers over tho route.

* Scott hfods Iho columu—Forward I"
Whig papere.

Aye, forward Whig*—for Ball river.

Very long, whig faces.
In a good humor, democrats.
Soon parted, a foftl and Ilia money.
Whig mombora ofCongrcia, who were so onfuriu

nalo a* nut to become acquainted with General
Pierce, may obtain an introduction on the 4th of
March noil.

Sla.tr Truce ExTfNCT in Diia'All.—'Hie African
•lave trade, which for so many y«ars was oaten- 1 (£J* Mr. Webster, three day* before he died, 100 dft
lively carried on by Brazil, has at length become ill io visit hie extensive slublos, lied his noble oaille

,

OXtinot through tho decided steps taken by that driven up to his mansion, that lie might,os lie stood Caurornia» io arrival of Uio steamer

government. Tho \ato advices from Uio du Ja- in Uio door way, tsko bu last look at the noble ani- Georgia, at ew r- flß y iQ>t < brought wl l
neiro statq that the Emperor, in closing tho eossion n,°i o i n which he look eo much pride, The eneo •3,300,000, in go d. ho nows from llmlilale are

of the Chambers, pronounced tho olavo trade oi
do, ° '' ,no"'”r " vld 'nM of lh ” inlcr '" l,kon b » 11,0 n°‘ °f " , "ch lnlo,o ' t "l Th » rainl "e °l>-

tlnol, and the low. 6uffioi.mil, alrinaont lonrovcnr
*r,,‘ ■l* lo,,n* n ln ,*rio" ,,ur* l ■n •ll»r,• . •’'■‘I 10 "* h "’° dtmlDl.hod In oon.c, Uonco

, , , A „

3 io prevent | ■ of the great scarcity of water. Tho general healthIts ref T 8 . ugu bo, name randao,who Mrs. Portington says the only .way to prevent is good, and the markets are steady.
acquired vast wealth In tho trade, had been expel , comboa t explosions, is to moke tho engineers “bile - _

led front Brazil on suspicion of an attempt to fo* their water*' ssliore. In her opinion, all the Mra. Webster, it is asld will remove to New York
QpW tho hateful commerce, | bustin’ is caused by "cooking the steam" on board, and take Up her abode withher relations.

Dues any body know who General Pierce is 7
What part of the bullock, ia moat in demandnow a
iy»— Steak* !■

Cumberland County Official.
Below we givb the official result of the Free!*

dential election in this county. It will be seen

that the majority for Pierce and Kino is 310.
Well done, old Mother Cumberland—themajority
is greater than the most sanguine Democrat anti-
cipated, and ia a clincher to the Whig boast that
“Cumberland was safe for Scott.” All honor to
the sterling Democracy of the Mother county.

n ~ , 7 E-tsl Ward,Carlisle. £ We6l War J_
North Middleton,

Pierce. Scott.
222 156
169 210
244 154
214 199South Middleton,

Westpennsborough,
Lower Dickinson,
Frankford,

CarlisleDistrict, 1067

100 -

50
35

Frankford, 60 39
Mifflin, 155 66
Newton, 111 63
Newville BWough, 68 69
Wesipennsqprough, 115 1 OB

Newville district, 509 365

Upper Allen, 76 130
Lower Alien, 69 122
Upper Dickinson, 315 151
Bridgeport, 133 155
Hampden, 90 - 94
Hopewell, 126 97
Leesburg, 111 89
Meclianiesburg, 89 111
Monroe, 150 196
New Cumberland, SO 41

| Silver Spring, 396 115
Shippensburg District, SIS 310

Total,

Maj. for Pierce,

3188 2878
2878

The ResiU !

The Slates have all beeh heard from.
we give (he grand result:

Pierce. Scott.
Pennsylvania,
New York,
Ohio,
Virginia,
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Connecticut,
Rhode island,
New Jersey,
Delaware,
Maryland,
North Carolina,

I South Carolina,
i Kentucky,

i Tennessee,
j Georgia,
Florida,
Indiana,
Illinois,
low»,
Wisconsin,

, Michigan,
Missouri,
Vermont,
Alabama,

- Louisiana,
* Mississippi,
. Arkansas,

Texas,
Massachusetts,
California,

Total, 278 18
In Klizabethtown, N. J M

where Oni. Scott re-
sides, there is a Whig loss of 360 ! ’

The Result in Majorities.

OLD WINTER.
"Old winter in coming” wo are (old. Of_course

he is—and lot him cOmo, for a merry old fellow is
ho. Ah! tho poor, take oaro of tho poor—when
ho plays his bagpipe around the corners of tbo dwel-
lings whistles his songs through tho leafless branch-
gb of Iho troes. Thcro would bo but few to dread tho
approach of the frosty visitor, wore all to road tbd
Volunteer and profit by its advice—not so 7

Sutct. Foil fierce. BcdU. fierce
Vermont, 10,000 5
Massachusetts, 7,000 13
M dine,
New Hampshire,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Maryland,
Oh io,
Delaware,
Virginia,
North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Georgia,
Florida,
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Tennessee,
Texas,
Arkansas,
Kentucky,
Missouri,
Michigan,
Indiana,
Illinois,

: Wisconsin,

GOOD 8
14000 6

GOO 4

lowa,

California,

3000 fi
02000 35
8000 7

21.000 27
6,483 8

12.000 23
123 3

10.000 15
6 000 10

Logie. 8
6,000 10

500 3
4.000 9
1.000 7
1.000 6
1,000 12
6.000 4
6.000 4
2.000 12

12.000 9
6.000 6

20.000 13
16.000 II

1.600 5
4.600 4

Necessary for a choice,

After all, If you have a merry company around
yon, if eyes sparkle and chocks glow, and mother
sews, and grandmother knits, while you hold tho
newsptpor smuggled down in that cosy arm-chair,
and enjoying tho same talk generally, what a happy
being youarc ! How good Iho roast apples smell!
All meiry, happy—even tho baby—tho little laugh
ing, prathog ofUs mother, makes more fun than all.

Tho Boston Olivo Branch, advises its readers, and
so do we ours, to hang up your golden squashes by
(heir crooked nooks, at the same lime hang up dis-
content with his crooked neck.

If bo should strangle, so much clear gain, for have
you not heard, “heller is a dinner with herbs where
love reigns, than a stalled ox'and hatred there-
with."

18 278

It la generally supposed that Franklin PttcncK
and William R. King, are elected President and
Vice President of the United Staten.

Look at the Majorities!
Pennsylvania,
New York,
Georgia,
Ohio,
Indiana,
M sino,
New Hampshire,
Connection!,
M-.i ryland,
Virginia,
North Carolina,
Illinois,
South Carolina, Unanimous ! dtc., Ate., &.o.

General Order No, 1,
Head Quarters, )

White House, Washington, D. C. $
To Maj. Otn. Wit\field Seott, Commanding the

Whig Army in the United Stalee :

INTERESTING LETTER*

List your doors and shut out the wind; at the same
lime shut envy out of your heart. Mend your gates,
and mend—your manners, we wore going to say
there is room for improvement in everything. Lay

in your sugar and moluescs, and as much sweet
temper (warranted not to ferment) os will keep till
spring.

W Lire. Thefollowing extract front
a letter written by Daniel Webster to an intimate
friend in Now York, and dated Franklin* May, 3dj
1846, wo find published in the Now York Commer-
ce/ Advertiser :

“ 1 have made satisfactory arrangements respect-
ing my houflo here, the beat of which is that 1 can
leave it whero it is, and yet be comfortable, not-
withstanding the railroad. This house faces dad
North, Its front windows' look toward the river
Merrimack- Cut*(hea (ho river soon tarns to (ho
South, so that Ute Eastern window look toward the
river also. Out the river has so deepened its channel
in tho stretch of it, in tho last fifty years, that we
cannot see its waters, without approaching • it, ot
going back to the higher landa behind ns. The
history of this change is of considerable Importance
in the philosophy of streams., X have observed it
practically, and know something of (he theory df
(ho phenomenon ; but I doubt whether the world
will ever bo benefited, either by my learning or by
my observation in this respect.'

“ Looking out at the east windows, at this moment,
(2 P. M.) with a beautiful sun just breaking out,
my eyes sweeps a rich and love) held of 100 acres.
At the end of it, a third of a*mile off, 1 see plain
marble grave stones, designating the place whorerepose my father, my mother, my brother Joseph,
and my sisters Motillable, Abigail and Sarah; good
Scripture names, Inherited from their Puritan ancca-
tors.

Preserve your poaches and your cqunonimily.
Keep your mould from your cheese, pork barrel

and your memory ! the two former by being careful,
tho latter by being virtuous. Look over your apples
and potatoes occasionally, and overlook your neigh-
bor’s fault.

Give your attention to your busmens—give of your
abundance to the poor. By following these rules,
wo will insure you a happy winter.

A Child Shot by hla Father.
The Wilkeaharre advocate relates a most melan-

cholly circumstance, which recently look place in
Covington township, Luzerno county. A Mr.
John Williams, in company with James Parry,
seeing his own eon, Isaac, a boy about 12 years
ofage, in the woods gathering cheenuts, and sup-
posing him to bo a deer, fired his rifle and shot the
little fellovv through the back! Un approaching
each other, the boy exclaimed, “Father why did
you shoot me?" and afterwards, added, “Father

you will bury me on the form, won’t youl”
j We are rejoiced to learn, that the poof little boy
survives, and is recovering.

Doa Aristocracy in Carlisle.—We noticed,
with pain and indignation, a few days since, that
our bull dog, ‘♦Veto," ran down and crossed a
street to avoid meeting his cousin ‘‘Tip.” We
gave him a good drubbing for hie pains.

Fatal Accident. —On the 16th ult., Mary Jane,
daughter of Kmmor B. Steele, of Raverford town-
ship, Delaware county, while gathering cheenuts
in a field, stumbled and fell upon the stub of a
corn-stalk, which, entering the side of her neck,
and severing one of the main arteries, caused her
death in twenty minutes.

Gen Pierce's Cabinet —Some of the pnpors ore
already speculating as to who will constitute Gen.
Pieico’s Cabinet. One of them says there is no
doubt of the (lon. James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania,
being appointed Secretary of Slate, and that Got.

Cobb, of Gcnrgm, will bS one of the Secretaries.

You will take up jour line of march, with the
whole Whig force under jour oommand, on (ho 3d
of November, 1652, and establish your head quarters
on the banka or near the bond of Salt river.

Franklin Pierce,
CommsDdsr-In-Chief.

William R. King, AdJ’t. Gen.

The President Elect*

“ My father ! Ebcnezer Webslct!— born at Kings-
ton, in the lower part of tho State, in 17^9—the
handsomest man 1 ever saw, except my brotbbr
Ezekiel, who appeared to me, and so does he now
seem to mo, tho very finest human form that ever I
laid eyes on. I saw him in hla cofin—a white fore-
head—a tinged cheek—a complexion as clear as
heavenly light! Rut where am 1 straying 7 Tho
grave has closed upon him, as it has on all my
brothers and sisters. Wo shall soon bo all together.
But this melancholy—and 1 leave it. Dear, dear
kindred blood, how I love you all!

“ This fair Held is before mo—l could see a Umb
on any purl nf It, 1 have ploughed it, and raked it,
and hoed it, but 1 never mowed it. Somehow, I

Tbe New York Mirror, a Whig paper, speaking
of Gon. Pierce, says :

Of tho President elect, wo have only to repeal, that
ho la a man ol excellent abilities, of undoubted patri-
olUm, end of finer personal manners than any public
man wo have known aince Mr. Clay. Cordial, off
hand, dignifiedand courteous, ho wina the warmest
affections of all with whom he holds intercourse. In
personal popularity, ho will excel any of hia prede-
cessors in tho Presidential Chair. The manner In
which all- Ilia inmate friends speak of him—a*“Frank Pierce, a good follow," is a sufficient indica-
tion of the friendship he inspiroa.

Large Yield of Corn.—John McKee, Ksq , of
Washington county raised, in different fields,
bushels of corn un one acre of ground, and 95 bushels
on another.

Sad Case ok Drowning.—A young lady named
Mary Ann Ha*s, aged about 16 years, daughter of
Mr. Kdwin Hass, of Fasten, was drowned at that

place on the 28th ult., in the Lehigh river, while
afempling to draw a bucket of water. The de-
ceased was an unusually interesting and intelli
gent young lady.

|]ußßtDi.K —We read in the Galena 111., Advocate,
a report of a horrible crime committed in that vicin-
ity. The father and mother of a family died last
spring. Their disease was supposed to have been
cholera. Recently disclosures have excited suspi*

don that they were poisoned by their own daughter,
a girl of fifteen. A young man had been paying his
attentions to hor, to whom the parents objected on
account of his bad character. To remove this nb
slaclc, it is supposed that the yonnp girl consented
to and committed the horrible crime of parricide.

could never learn to hang a scythe! I had not wit
enough- My brothel Joe used to say that my father
sent me to college In order to make mo equal (o the
rest of UVb children !

“Of a imt day in July—it must have been one of
the last years nf Washington’s administration, I
was making hay, with my father, just where I now

seea remaining dm tree, about the middle of the
afternoon. The Hon. Able Foster, M. C.« who
lived in Ccntcrhury, six miles off. called at the house,
and camo min the field to seo my father. ,

lie was a worthy man, college learned, and had
been a minister, but was not a person of any con-
siderable natural powers. My father was his friend
and supporter. Ho talked awhile In the Hold, and
wont on his way. When ho was gone, my father
called me to him, and we sat down beneath the elm,
on a hay cock. He said, •' My son, that is a worthy
man—he is a member of Congress—ho goes to
Philadelphia,and gets six dollars a day, while I toil
here. It is because ho had an education, which |

never had. If 1 had had his early education, I
should have been in Philadelphia, in his place. I
came near it, us it was. But I missed it, and now 1
must hero. uMy dear father,” said 1," you
shall not work. Brother and 1 will work for you,
and wear our hands out. and you shall rest”—and
I remember to have cried and 1 cry now, at the
recollection. 44 My child,” said he, "it js nf no
importance to me—l now live but for my
1 could not give your elder brother the advantages
nf knowledge, but 1 can do something for you.—
Eteri yourself—improve your opportunities—learn—-
learn —and when I am gone, you will not need logo
through the hardships which I have undergone, and
which have made mo an old man before my time.”

4,The next May he look mo to Exeter, to the
Philips Exeter Academy—placed mo under the
tuition of its excellent preceptor, Dr. Benjamin
Abbot, still living.

“My father died in April, 1800. I neither left
' him, nor forsook him. My opening an office st

Bii'Cowun Was that I might bo near him. I closed
his eyes, in this very house. Ho died at sizty-ftcvon
years of age—after a life of exertion, toil and ci-
posure—a private soldier, an officer, a Legislator, a
judge—every thing that a man could be, to whom

. learning never had disclosed her 4 ample page.* My
fiMt speech at the bar was made when he was oo
the bench lie never hoard me a second time.

“ He hud m him whit I recollect to have been the
character of some of the old Puritans. Ho ws*
deeply religious, but not sour—on the contrary, goftd
humored, facetious showing even in his age, with
a contagious laugh, teeth, all as while as alabaster—-
gentle, soft, pliylul—and yet having a heart in him
that he seemed to have borrowed from a linn. Ha
could frown; a frowo it was, but cheerfulness, good
humor and smiles composed his most usual aspect.

“ Ever truly, your friend,

“The ladies of Liverpool, 1’ saysa correspondent
of tho Boston Transcript, “seem particularly to

eschew those rainbow hues which, in this country,
aro tho especial delight ol most of (ho gontlcr sex;
and in sunny weather are addicted, with tho rest
of their countrywomen, to wearing a particularly
awkward shade, which they affix to the front of
their bonnets, after the manner of the canvass
coveting that shelters the driver of a baggage wa>
gon. They aptly call them '‘uglies"—and 1 know
of no surer method of intensifying tho natural ug-
liness of a homely woman, than persuading her to
adopt this extraordinary contrivance/'

Dam.. Webster."

Sir John Franklin.— Hope is still entertained Ihsl
the expedition under Sir John Franklin, may bo
discovered. Sir Edward Belcher, J who is engaged In
(ho search, has found open water up Iho Welling*
ton Channel, the direction which it is supposed Sir
John Franklin took; and if so, it Is probable that
ncxl|year will disclose his fate. Theexertions which
have been made (o find him aro creditable lo hu
mtnily, and we rejoice that our country has partioi*

[ paled in them.

{low Gkn. Pif.rCc Received thk News or ms
Election. — A Concord correspondent of the Rich,
mnml Enquirer, doling on (he 3d insl., writes at

follows:

(Lj* After hypocrites, the greatest dupes tho dcvi|
hts are those who exhaust an anxious existence in'
the disappointments and vexations of business, and ,
live miserably and meanly only to die magnificently,
and rich. For, like the hypocrites, the only disln- >
forested action these men can accuse themselves of
is, that of serving (ho devil, without receiving his |
wages; ho that stands every day of his life behind a '
counter, un(i) ho drops from it into (ho grave, may
negotiate many profitable bargains, but ho has made
a single bad one, so bad, indeed, that it counlorba I* j
anccs all the rest ; (or (ho empty foolery of dying
rich, he has paid down his health, his happiness, and
his integrity.

Did you ever eeo a man who was punctual who
did not prosper in the long runt Wo don't care
who or what he was, high or low, block or while,
ignorant or civilized, wo know that if he did as ho
agreed, and was punctual in all his engagements,
ho prospered.

For every month a woman spends in the mar-
riage state between seventeen and twenty-one
years of age, a year will bo taken from tho dura-
tion of her beauty.and personal attractions.

The editor of (ho Wabash Express has been
presented with a bushel of potatoes called "Tip*
pcoanoos," which ho says average a pound and a

The lightning lino assured os last night, shoot
half.pnst 11 o'clock, that Franklin Pierce is Presi-
dent of the United States. The Democracy were
wild will) delight, notwithstanding they h*d never s
moment's doubt on (lie subject. The only self pos-
sessed and quiet man in Concord was Frank Pierre
himself. He received his victorious bulletins with
scarcely a change of countenance, (fo went qtfied*
to bed, an ho nlwoys'does, n Christian end a dobcf
man. It is said in Concord, by those who know
him well, that ho will spend his Presidential $35,000
every year. The health of Mrs Pierce is too feeble
for house keeping, and so, With their only child, a
smart boy of a dozen summers, they boatd in tbs
private family of Mr. W. Williams, a resperlgMe
citizen, engaged in the intensive manufactory at this
place of coaches, omnibuses and railroad Cars.

ELECTION FRAUDS.
Tito friends of Gen. Scott resorted to all kinds of

villainy in this State to carry the election. At Pittd»
burg a number of illegal voles were polled by foreign'
ere who had (tot been naturalized, and who had been
in (his country but a few days. No doubt these
foreigners wore ignorant of tho laws of (hi*

counliy, and were persuaded to perjure themselves
at (he instance of leading Whigs. The Pittsburg
Detpntch. speaking of the frauds In that city,says:

Tito investigation of (ho recent gross frauds in
tho illegal naturalization of foreigners is still under
woy. bids fair to expose rascality to an extent
which will oelonish all honest men who have hereto-
fore poid but little attention to the corruption which
now dyes politicians.

Yesterday, John Hechl, a Whig leader in West
Newton, Westmoreland county, Ps., was arrested
by officer Wells, of this city, brought here in tho
Youghiogony steamer, and held (j bail in $lOOO to
answer a charge of having aided in furnishing forg-
ed naturalization papers to several Germans, aho
were not entitled to vote.

quarter each,

In one case (investigated yesterday) Iho witness,
wlio had received false papers, testified that a man
had asked him the day before to lot him see the
document,’and on gelling possession of il had de-
stroyed it. Another VVilncss, who had boon furnish,
cd with false papers before the State election, was
yesterday subpoenaed to appear before Iho Mayor,
but on visiting on Alderman’s office afterword*,
(whore a poll had been hold,),was advised by thi
magiitrate to burn it, and destroyed U in the magis-
trate's office.

Il is supposed that those already implicated hive
boon merely instruments in the hands of dceigo' nff
man, wild may yot bo exposed.

Hon. Jefferson Davib.—Thlargentleman, it Is said,
lies dangerously ill ol Jnchson, Mississippi; and, if
he recovers, it is feared that hit sight will bo lost.

Losing one’s Identity.—ll was said by Warren
Hastings, speaking of Iho power of Burke's eloquence
and sarcasm, when the former wdtfon trial of lm-
poochmoril before the British Parliament relative to

his conduct as governor general df British Indls.
ihalatlhough perfectly conscious of his innocence of
the charges preferred against him, ho began, while
listening to the scathing denunciations of the great
orator, almost todoubt his own indonllty—to loathe
himself, and . la believe himselfto bo the vilest scoun'
drel that had over contaminated the earth by his
presence.

Not long since one of the learned counsel in asmall sail deemed it necessary to shako tho loslUraony of a Samuel Duttnrworlh, by Impugning his
veracity. A witness was called to the stand?

"Do you know Samuel Dutiorwonli V*
Tiio*hta.-—A city drdfnancc has been lately passed

in Lynn, Mass., in-virluo of which any child holwe"?
the sgos ofsix and sixteen, not having any roguish
employment, who shall fall to attend school,on
plaint of the police court, shall bo fined not exceed*
tng $lO, or bo sent to the House of Correction*

"Yes.”
“What is Dultorworth 1”
"Two and lenncnco a pound, though some folks

I ave paid as high-as three shillings.’ 1


